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The purpose of this paper is to acquaint you with thc major £decal cases that 
will gwern the way you draw your legislative and ~ ~ i o n a l  redistricting plans 
foIJowing the 1990 census, so that you may learn how to draw redistrictin# plans that 
will stand up in court 

But, before I get into the cam, I thinls. it i s  important to clarlPy some terms I 
will be using and to explain how the redistricting process wort. 

A R- and Rodb&Whg 
. . . . . , . . . . . 

"Reapportionment" is the process of redividing a given number of scats in a 
legislative body among estabbhed districts, tlsually in accurbanct with an established 
plan or formula. The number and boundaries of the districts do not dmge, but the 
number of members per district docs. 

"Redistricting" is the process of changing the bomdaries of legislative &trick 
The number d members per district does not change, but the districts' homes do. 

The relationship betwen reapportionment and redistricting can most easily be 
seen by exadxhg the United States House of Representatives, Every ten years the 
435 seats in the House of Representatives arc reapportioned among the SO states in 
accordance with the latest federal cemus. As the population of some states grows 
faster than that of others, Congressional seats m e  from the slowpwing mtts to the 
fast-growing ones. Then, within each of the states that Is endtled to mart than one 
representative, the boundaries of the conmonal districts are redrawn to makc their 
populations equal. The state is redistticted to accommodate its rcapporbonment of 
Congressmen 

Reapportionment, in the narrow sense m which I wfll be using it here, is not a 
partisan political process. It is a mathematical one. The decennial reapportionment of 
the United States House of Representatives is &ed out in accordance with a 
statutory formula established back in 194l. It is not subject to partisan manjpuhtion, 
except in determining who gets oounted in the census. 

Redistricting, on the other hand, is highly partisah This is because, in rcdTawing 
district boundaries, the drafter has auch wide discretion in deciding where the 
boundaries will run. Creative drafting can givt one party a -cant advantage in 
electiow as I shall explain in a moment. 



Tht process of drawing districts with odd shapes to mate  an unfair partisan 
advantage is called "gerrymandering." 

Idkc "rcapportiomn~nt,~ the term ugerrymandering" has become oo popular that 
it has lost its original precision and is often used to dcacn'bc any technique by which a 
polidad party attempts to give itself an unfair advantage 

Used in its narrow sense, to refer only to the practice of madng districts tbat 
look Eke monsters, there are basically just two techniques - packing md fracturing. 
How do they work? . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

'Tacking" is district boundary lines so that the members of the minority 
are concentrated, or "packed," into as few districts as possible. They become a super 
majority in the packed districts - 70, 80, or 90 percent. They can elect representatives 
h m  those districts, but their votes in cxccss of a m l e  majority arc not available to 
help elect rcprescntatives in other districts, so they can not elect tcpresentatives in 
proportion to their numbers in the state as a whole. 

"Fracturing" is drawing district lines so that the minority population Q broken up. 
Members of the minority are spread among as many districts as possible, keeping them 
a &&ty in every district, tather tharr permitting them to concentrate the& strength 
enough to elect representadve6 in some districts. 

C The Facts of W c  

It is a fact of life in redistricting that the district lines arc always goiq to be 
drawn by the majority in power, and that tbe majority will always be tempted to draw 
the lines in such a way as to enhame their prospects far victory at the wxt election. 

If the supporters of the minority patty were distn'buted evenly throughout the 
state, there would be no need to gerrymander. In a state where the mindty party had 
49 percent of the vote, they would lose every scat. 

But I suspect that palitid minorities ant not evenly disfxiiuted in any state, so 
the pcmns drawhg the redistricting plan ty to determine where they are, a d  draw 



their districts accardingy: fint packing as meny of them into ar; few distdcts as 
possible and then, where they can't be packed, fracturing them into as mimy districts as 
possible. It is this process of drawing the distxict tines to first pack and then fracture 
the minority that creates the dragon-like districts catled gcnynmndem 

The mom k d o m  tbe majority has to dewmine *re the district boundary 
lines will go, the greater the temptation to gerrymander. Equd-population 
requirements, disfavor of multimember districts, and minority repmentadon 
requirements arc di attempts by the ftderal courts to restrain the majarig from taking 
unfair advantage of their majority position when dradng.redistricting plans 

A. Use Officiat Census Bureau Popdah Cbmts 

The first requirement for any redistricting plan to stand up in court is to ptavide 
districts of substantially equal population. But how do you know the population? The 
obvious way is to use official Census Bureau population counts from the 1990 cumus, 

Now, it is true that some legislatures have chosen to use data othcr than the 
Census Bureau's population counts to draw their districts and have had their plans 
upheld by federal courts. For example, back in 1966, Hawaii used the number of 
registered voters, rather than the census of population, to draw its legislative districts, 
and had its plan upheld by the United States Supreme Court in the case of Bunrr v. 
Richrrdson, 384 U.S. 73. But there the court kund that the results based on registered 
voters were not substantidy cWrcnt from the results based on the total population 
CQUnt. 

A state may conduct its own census on which to base its redhtricting plans. For 
examplc, a 1979 Kansas legislative redistricting plm based on the state's 1978 
agricultural census was upheld by a federal district court in the arse of Barn v. Crrrtbr, 
575 ESupp. 763 (ID. Kan. 1983), #d 466 US. 966 (1984). And in 1986, a 
Massachusetts legislative rcdhtricting plan bared on a state anew wes upheld by a 
federal district court in the case of M c O o v a  v. CWwlZy, 637 Fhpp. 111 @. Mass 
1986). 

Late in the decade, a federal court may find that local 8wemment estimates arc 
a mare accurate reflection of current population than old census counts and thus are 
an acceptable basis for dmloping redistricting plans before the next census, 0- v. 
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County o f h  Rngeles, Findings of Fact and Canclusiom of Law, No. CV 885143 KN 
(Ex) (CD. C U  June 4,1990). 

But generally, the federal: courts will not simply accept an alurnarivc basis usad 
by the states. Rather, they will first check to see whether the districts arc of 
mbstantially equal population based on Census Burtau figurw, If they art not, the 
courts 4 strike them. down. . . 

So if you want your plans to stand up in mu& the easicat way is we official 
Census Bureau population counts. 

Unfortunately, there may be more than one set of 'bfficial Census Bureau 
population countsw for 1990. In rcsponsc to a suit by the City of New York and other 
plaindffs that sought to campel the Ctnsus Bweau to adjust the population data to 
account for people the Burcau failed to count, the Bureau agmed on July 17,1989, to 
make a fresh determination "with an open mind" whether there should be a statistical 
adjustment for an undercount or overcount in the 1990 ceneus. Stipulation and Order, 
(Xy of New Yo& v. United Smm Deparbnutt of Co-, No. 88 Civ. 3474 (JMcL) 
(S.D.N.Y.). The Bureau agreed to conduct a post enumeration eunay (PES) of at 
least 150,000 households to use as the basis for such an adjustment. The Bunau 

&greed that, by July 15, 1991, it would either publish adjusted population data or its 
reasons for not making the adjustment. Any population data published before then, 
such as the state totals published Dcccmbcr 31, 1990, and the M d  totals published 
April 1, 1991, would have to contain a warning that they were subject to ,cometion by 4 uly 15. Guidelines the Bureau wlll follaw in deciding whether to make an adjustment 
were published in the Federal Register on March 15, 1990, and were immediately 
challenged by the plaintiffs as being biased against an adjustment The federal district 
court in New York upheld the p.dtlincs on June 7, 1990. Memorandum md Order, 
C'icy of New York v. United Slaw Dspamngnl of Conamme, No. 88 a. 3474 (-1 
(S.D.N.Y.). 

Pennsylvania and other states have sought to require the Censw Bureau to 
exclude undocumented aliens from the popdadon counts used to apportion the 
members of Congress among the states. To date, these efforts bava not been 
successful. 



The Department of Defense will conduct a survey of its w c m  military and 
civilian employees and their dependents to detemhe their state of residence during 
the k t  six months before going owmeas. These ovcmas military personnel wJ1 be 
allocated to the states for purposes af apporrioning the House of Representatives, but 
will not be included in the April I, 1991, block counts given to the states for use in 
redistricting. -- 

Once you know the population, how qual do the districts.havc to be? Fir& 
you must understand that the federal courts use two different standards for judgh8 
redistricting pkns - one for con- plans and a different one for legislative 
plans. 

The standard for congressional plans is baged on Article I, Section 2, of the 
United States Canstituticm, which ay: 

Representatives . , . shall be apportioned among the several states . . . 
according to their respective numbers . . . . 
The standard for cangrcssiwd plans is strict mdecd. In the 1964 case of 

Wesbeny v. Sanders, 376 U.S. 1, the United States Supreme Court articulated that 
standard as "as nearly equal h population as practicable!' 

Notice the choice of wards. The Court did not say "as nearly equal as #," 
The Am&m Heritage Diczbm'y defines "pracdcable" as "capable of be@ . . . done . . . ." It notes that something 'practid' is not only capable of being done, but "al9o 
sensible and worthwhile!' It illustrates the difference between thc two by pointing out 
that "It might be practicable to transport children to school by balloon, but it would not 
be pmcricd!' 

How does a court measure the degree of population inequality in a ~~ 
plan? Let me give you an example. Let's say we have a state with a population of 
1,000,000, and that it is entitled to elect ten representatives In Cangtess. (That is not a 
realistic number, but it is easier to work with.) The "ideaI" district population would be 
100,000, Let's say the Icgislatwc draws a redistricting pIan that has h e  districts with a 
population of 90,000 and M districts with a population of 110,000. The ndeviati~nsn 
of the distn'cts would be 10,000 minus and 10,000 plus, or minus 10 percent and plus 
10 percent. The "average deviationw &om the ideal would be 10,000 or 10 parcent. < d the "ovcra~ rangen would be 20,000, or 20 percent. Moot courts have uEed what 
statisticians call the "cwerall ranp" to measure the population inequality of the districts - 
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before them, though they have urually referred to it by otber names, such 8s "maximum 
deviad011" or "total totaltion." 

In 1983, in kTbrchcr v. &gge#, 462 U.S. 725, the United States Supreme Cowt 
struck down a amgrcssional redistricting plan drawn by the New Jersey Legislature that 
had an overall range of less than one percent To be pmdse, .6984 percent, or 3,674 
people. The plain- s h d  that at least one other plan Wore the Legislature had 
an overalJ range ksJ than the plan enacted by the Legislature+ thus canying their < burden of proving that the population differences could have been reduced or 
eliminated by a good-fdib effort to draw districts of qua1 population 

In the 1980's, three-judge Menil courts drawfag their own mdistri* plans 
achieved near mathematical equality. For emmple, in Minnesota the court- plan 
had an overall ranigc of 46 people (.014S percent), taComb v, O m ,  541 FSupp. 145 
@. Minn. 1982) affd sub nom OnooU v. LuComb, 456 US. 966 (1982) (Appendix A, 
unpublished) (In its opinion, the Court tells only the a m  of all the Beviati- 76 
people, and refers to it as the "total population deviationw.), and in Colorado the court- 
drawn plan had an overall range of tm people (.0020 percent), CIustcnr v. Umm, 543 
FSupp. 68, 99 @. Colo. 1982). 

With the improvements in tbc census and in the camput# technology used to 
draw redistricting plans after the 1990 census, the degree of population quality that is 

racticable" will be even greater than that achieved in the 1980's. 

If you can't draw congressional districts that are mathematically equal in 
popdation, don't assume that others can't. Amme that you risk having your plan 
chalenged in court and replaced by another with a lower overall range. 

Even if a challenger is able to draw a congressional plan with a lower overall 
mge than yours, you may stiil be able to save your plan if you can show that each 
significant deviation from the ideal was necessary to achieve "some legitimate state 
objective!' Kkdcr  v. Daeett, 462 U.S. 725, 740 (1983). As Jwtice Brennan, writing 
for the 5 4  majority in Karcher v. men, said: 

Any number of consistently applied kgklative policies might justify wmt 
variance, including, for instance, maldng districts compact, respecting 
municipal boundaria, preserving the corer of prior districts, and avoiding 
contests between incumbent ReprcsenWts . . . . The State must, 
however, show with some spt&city that a particular objective rcquhd 
the spe&c deviations in its plan, rather than simply relying on general 



assertions . . . . By n d @ ,  whether deviations are j d c d  requires 
case-byase attendon to these factors. 

462 U.S. at 740.41. 

So, if you intend to rcly on these "legitimate state objectiveso to just@ my 
degree of population inequality in a congressid plan, you would be well advised ta 
articulate those objectives in advance, fallow them copoistmtly, and be prepared to 
shm that you could not have achieved those objectives liz crrdr c&& with districts 
that had a smaller deviation from the ideal. 

Fcwtmately for those of you who will be drawing redistricting plans after the 
1990 census, the Supreme Court has adopted a less exacting standard for legislativt 
plans. It is not based an the Apportionment Clause of Arbicle I, Section 2, which 

' 

governs congressional plans. Rather, it is based on the Equal Protection Clause of the 
14th Amendanent. 

As Chief Justice Earl Warren observed in the 1964 case of -&& v. SIms? 377 
U.S. 533, "mathematical nicety is not a constitutional requisite* when drawing le@lativc 
plans, All that is necessary is that they achieve %ubstantial quality of population 
among the various distrjcts!' Id. at 569. 

"Substantial equality of population" has come to mean that a legislative plan will 
not be thrown out for kqualiq of population if its overan range is less than ten 
percent. 

The ten-percent standard was first articutated in a dissenting opinion written by 
Justice Breman in the cases of Ga,ffnq, v. -, 412 US. 735, and whttc v, 
R-er, 441 US. 755, in 1973. In later cases the Court *ority has endomed and 
followed the rule Justice Brcnnan's dissent accused them of estabhhhg. S~ee, 68, 
Chupman v. Meier, 420 US. 1 (1975); Cwlnor v. Fln$c, 431 U.S. 407 (1977); &rown v. 
~ n t s o t t ,  462 U.S. 835, 84243 (1983). 

The Supreme Court in Reyndds v. Stnr had anticipated that some deviations 
fiom population equality in legislative plans might be justified if they were nbascd on 
legitimate considerations incident to the effectuatlcm of a rational state policy . . . ." 
377 US. 533, 579 (1964). So far? the only "rational state policy" that has 8crvtd to 



justify an overall range of more than ten percent in a legislatfve plan has been 
respecting the boundaries of political subdivisions. And that bas happened in only two 
cases: Mahan v. Howell, 410 US. 315 (1973); and Bnnvn v. 7kmwn, 462 US. 835 
(1983). 

In Mahan v. H o d ,  the Supme Court upheld a legislative rdstricting plan 
enacted by the Virginia General Assembly tbat had an overail range .amone H o w  
districts of about 16 percent. The Court took note of the General Asscmblfs 
constitutional authority to anact legislation dealing with particular political subdivisions, 
and found that this legislative function was a and a substantial: aspect of the 
Assembly's powers and practices, and thus jwtiBed an attempt to prcscm political 
subdivision boundaries in drawing House districts, . . . .. . . 

Bmwn v. Ihomon, 462 US. 835 (1983), upholding a legislative plan with an 
overall range of 89 percent, was decided by the Supreme Court on the same day that it 
decided .Kiucher v. Bggett, 462 U.S. 725 (1983), where it threw out a coDgraeSional 
plan with an overall range of less than one percent Reconciling these two cases is not 
easy. Novertbcless, I shall try. 

First, as I have noted, the consdtudonal standard for legislative plans is .diElemt 
from the standard for congrtssional plans. 

Second, it is important to understand that in h w n  v. 27wmson the Court was 
faced with a t e a p p o n b ~  plan rather than with a rarlisaicring plan. The members of 
the Wyoming House of Representatives were being mppnioned among Wyoming's 
counties, rather than having new districts created for them. J3ecause the boundarks of 
the districts were not bemg changed, the opportunities for partisan mischief were fiu 
reduced 

Third, Wyoming put fonvard a "rational state policy" to justify an overdl range 
of more than ten percent, and the Court endorsed it. Writing far the Court, Jwticc 
Powell concluded that Wyoming's constitutional palicy - followtd since statehood - of 
using counties as representative districts and insuring that each county had at least one 
rcpresentatk, was supportca by substantial and legitimate state concerns, and had 
been applied h a manner Bee from any taint of arbitrariness or  ti^ He 
also found that the population deviations were no greater than n w w  to prescm 
counties as representative districts, and that there was no evidence of a built-in bias 
tending to favor particular interests or geographical anas. 462 US. at 843-46. 

But Wyoming's poiicy of a£fording representation to political rubdivisions may 
have been Icss important to the result tban was the peculiar posture h which the case 
was presented to the Court, The appellants chose not to chdenge the 89 percent 
overall range of the plan, but rather to challenge only the effect of giving the smallest 



county a representative. Justice O'Ccmnor, joined by Justice Stevens, coaatned in the 
result but emphasized that it was only because the challenge was so narrowty Qarm 
that she had voted to reject it 462 US. at 850. Tbc Court rdbmed this nanwv 
view of its holding in Bnnvn by later citing it as authority for the statement that "no 
cast of ours has indicated that a deviation of some 78% cauld ever be jusMad.w 
Board of Esrtnote v, M o d ,  1109 S.C+ 1433, 1442 (1989). 

There may not be any other "mtional .state policies't that will jusw r lcghturc 
in exceeding the ten-percent aandard. But dth  the multitude of plans that are Ihely 
to be submitted to you for your dderation,  you my wish to adopt other policies to 
govan plans that are within the ten-percent overall range. 

, . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . 

Threcljudge cowis, who arc called upon to draw redisttictiq plane when 
lc@Ianms do not, often have adopted criteria for the parties to follow in rubmftdng 
proposed plans to the court. These criteria arc not required by the federal 
constitution, and have not been used to jww exceeding tbe tea-pmcent standard, but 
they have helped the threejudge courts to show the Supreme Court that they were fair 
in adopting their plans. These criteria aften have included: 

(1) districts must be amposed of contiguous tcniw, Cbm'em v. tamm, 543 
F.Supp. 68, 87-88 (D. Colo. 1982); Shrryer v. KirkpM, 541 FSupp. 922, 
931 (WD. Ma, 1982) affd sub nom, Sdralzle v. 456 US. 966 
(1982); LaComb v, Gmwe, 541 F.Supp. 145, 148 (D, Minn. 1982); 

districts must be compact; e.g., Carstsnr v. Lamm, 543 ESupp. at IYI*, 
Shyer v. KHpthk,  541 FSupp, at 931; LaComb v. Gmw, suprrr; South 
C m h  State Conference of Bnanches ofthe Nu&d llssochbn for the 
Advancmwnt of CoIoncl Pmp& v. lUq, 533 FSupp 1178, 1181 @. S.C 
1982); Dundl v. Ruain, 344 F.Supp. 210 (ED. Mich. 1972); David v. 
Cabin, 342 F.Supp. 463 @. NJ. 1972); Mler v. S e c m q  of State, 341 
F-Supp. 1158 (W.D. Mo. 1972); S h M k  v. Sate Ekcmml Bwrd, 336 
F.Supp. 839, 843 (N.D. Ill. 1971); CWens Commi#ee for Fair 
Congrdnu t R m g .  k v. Tcawcs, 253 F.Supp. 731, 734 @. Md. 
1966) af'd sub nonr Alton v. T a w ,  384 US. 315 (1966); and 

(3) districts should attempt to preserve comnnunfdto of interest; cg., &stem 
v. Lamm, 543 FSupp. at 91-93; Shuyer v. KHpmkk, 541 F.Supp. at 934, 
&Comb v. Ojbw?, sup; m, 533 3.Supp. at 1181; &me11 v. Amin, 
344 F.Supp. at 216; Ibwes, 253 FSupp. at 735; Skolnkk, 336 FSupp. at 
845-46. 



As of 1983, the rnstitutio~ of 27 s t a m  required districts a be of 
contiguous territory, and tbc tbcnstitubnr of 21 states required that districts be 
cornpan Knrsher v. &@t, 462 US. W, 7% a 18 (1983) (StaMlc. J, concutiimg). 

Against Racial or bmgmgc Mji#rrrhes . . rn Dopl'tlxlaMmC 

. .  -.  - 
Assuming that you are prepared to meet qual population ~ r n e n ~ ,  you will 

also want to make sure you do not disaiminate against minorities. 

In a democracy, "power to the people" means the powesr to vote. Section 2 of 
the Voting Rights Act of 1965, 42 U S . U  9 1973 (Supp. 1989)', attempts to ticare 
this political power for raciaI and language minorities by pmhiiithg staterr end political 
subdivhions from imposing or applying voting qualEcations; prerequisites to voting; or 
standards, practices, or procedures to deny ox abridge the right to vote on accwnt af 
race or color or because a person is a member of a language minority group. 

Section 2 has been used to attack reapportionment and redistrict@ plans on the 
ground that they discrimhated against Blacks or Hispanics and abridged their right to 
vote by diluting the voting strength af their population in the State. 

Until the United States Supreme Court case of Cicy of M ' i l c  v. Boldcn, 446 
U.S. 55, in 1980, the courts generally considered whether a particular redistricting plan 
had the @st of dituting the voting strength of the Black population, In Bdden, Black 
residents of Mobile, Alabama, charged that the dty's practice of electing commissiom 
at-large diluted minority vothg strength. The Supreme Court, however, refused to 



throw out the at-large plan. l"he Court interpreted section 2 aar applying only to 
adorn i?utdd to discrimiaate against Blacks, and since the plaiDtifltii had Wed to 
prom that it was adopted witb an intent to didmimite against Blacks, the Colni 
concluded that the plan did not violate d o n  2, 

Congress quickly rejected the Court'8 intcrpretatb by amending section 2. 
PubL 97-205, 6 3, June 29, 1982, 96 Stat .  134. As enacted, ;3t had phi'bitcd canduct 
"to deny or abridgen the rights of racial and knguago miuoxities. 42 U S . U  6 lP73 
(1981). The 1982 amendmmu & q e d  that to prohibit conduct "that resuits in a 
denid or abridgement" of thost rights. 42 U.S.C.A. $1933 (Supp. 1988). Congress 
also decided to codify the pmBofden care law by adding: 

. "  
A viofatjon of [section 2) is established i& based an the totality of the 
circumstances, it is shown that the politid processes leading to 
nomination or election in the State or political s u ~ i o n  are not equally 
open to participation members of a class of citizens pmtected by 
[section 21 in that its members have less opportunity than other members 
of the dcctorate to participate in the polidcal process and to elect 
representatives of their choice. The extent to which members of a 
protected class have been elected to office fn the State or political 
subdivision is one circumstance which may be considered: Bwdd,  That 
nothing in this section establishes a right to have members of a protected 
class elected in numbers equal to their proportion in the population. 

42 U.S.CA # 1973 @) (Supp. 1988). 

The 1982 amendments to W o n  2 were h t  considered by the Supreme Court 
in the 1986 case of %mbwg v, Gingtes, 478 US. 30, which challenged legislative 
redistricting plans in North Carolina. At issue were one mdhembcr Senate district, 
one single-member Senate district, and tlve multhcmbcr House districtf. Justice 
Brcnnan's majority opinion upheld the constitutionality of section 2, as amended, and 
disnrssed the "objective factors* a court must condder in determining the "totality of 
the circumstaaces" surrounding an alleged violation of d o n  2 They included the 
following; 

(1) the extent of the hJstoxy of official discrimination touching on the class 
participation in the d c m m d c   process; 



(3) the mcnt  to which the state or political subdivbion has used lmuruany 
large election districts, majority vote requirements, m ~ t a h o t  
provisions, or other vothg pridces that enhance the m t y  fbr 
d i m d o n ;  

(4) denial of access to the candidate slating process h r  members of tbe d a q  

(5) the extent to which the members of the minority group bear the cf€ccts of . . duadmtion in mas Hte education, employment and health which 
hinder effective participation; 

(6) whether politid campaigns have k c n .  charactmized .by racial 8- 

(7) the extent to which members of the protected class havc been tlectcd; 

(8) whether there is a significant lack of mpwsfvencs by elected official$ to 
the particularized needs of the group; 

(9) and whether the policy underlying the use of the voting qualification, 
standard, practice, or procedure is tenuous. 

478 U.S. at 3637. 

me Court held that a minority group challenging a redistricting plan must provc 
at least three things: 

1) that the minority is sufficiently large and geographically campact ta 
constitute a majority h a single-member district; 

2) that it is politically cohesive, and 

3) that, in the absence of special circumstances, bloc voting by the white 
nlajority usually defeats the minority's preferred candidate. 

478 US. at 50-51. 

The Court threw out all of the challenged multirncmbcr districts, except one 
wbere Black candidates had sometimes managed to get elected 

T'he three factors listed by the Court really bail down to anly two issues: 1) do 
you have a minority population that could elect a representative if given an ideal 
district? and 2) if so, how successful have they been in the past? 



To answer the &st question, you will need to know the approximate population 
of your ideal &aid. Next, you will need to know what racial and Impage nsinoritia 
in your state arc sU;esciently numerous to make a majority in an ideal district. And 
third, you nasd to bow where they live, $0 !hat you can &tarmiat whether thcy are 
sufficienfiy compact to amstitUte a majotjty Sa a given district. 

The 1P90~~ns~~wiUgiveyaucountsofthrccgrwpsofracjal~tieo: 
Blacks, American Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts; and Asian and Padfic Isiandem It will 
give you counts of one languaoe minor@ Hispanics. ..Connts.of.any other racial or 
language minorities of special concern in your state, or part of your state, you will have 
to get for yousehes. 

If you have a minority population that could elect a qmsentative if given an 
ideal district, you will need to review how successful they have been in the past You 
will need to deterinhe whether they have voted as a bloc, and whether their candidates 
have nomally been defeated by white8 voting as a bloc. You will need to examine 
information on voter registration and election returns. You may be able to get it from 
your Secretary of State or other state e l d o n  official, or you may have to ether it 
yourselves. As the Jusdcc Department's rules put it: "Mixmatian with respect to 
elections held dun'ng the last tea ytars will normally be su$WenLn 28 CF& 5 51.28. 

3. H o w D o Y o u ~ a ~ t k A & o r i t y ~ a F a f r C b a n c e t o  
Win? 

I£ you have a minority population that could el- a represenktivc if given an 
ideal disarjct, but bloc voting by w W  has prevented members of the minority &om 
bcing elected jn the past, you will have to mate a district that the dnorfty has a fair 
chance to win. To do that, they will need an &ecdve voting majority in the district. 
How much of a majority is that? 

Under section 2, that depends on Hthe totality of the ckmmtancts." In other 
words, there is no fixod rule that applies to all cases. 

The Supreme Court, in the case a£ Unttsd Jewish OrganStahns of l K i b m b e  
Ic. v. Carey, 430 U.S. 144, 164 (1977). upheld a d + t c h t i o n  by the Jwticc 
Department that a 65 percent nonwhite population majority was required to achieve a 
nonwhite majority of eligiille wen in certain legislative distrim in New York 



And the Court of Appe& for the Seventh Circuit, id the case of KcGduon V. 
&me, 740 F2d 1398 (1984), end& the use of a 65 percent Black popdation 
majority to achim an e&erive voting majority in the abstxm of cmpmcal evidence 
that some other @we was more appropriate. 

Kwchum iwolvtd the redistricting of dty cbundl w a d  m the City of Clhicapo 
after the 1980 census. The Court of Appeals found that 'hPinmity p u p a  gcnmdly 
have a younger population and, consequently, a larger proportion of individuals who 
are fneligiile to vote," and that therehrc, voting age populadoa was a more 
appropriate measure of tbeir voting strength than was total population. Further, 
becgusc the voting age population of Blacks usually bas lower rates of Mter registration 
and voter hun-out, the district court should bave cdpsidercd-tbe use .of a s u p  
majority, such as 65 percent of total population or 60 percent of voting age population 
when attempting to dtaw districts the Blacks could win. The Court of Appcals noted 
thak 

[Jludicial experience can provide a reWle guide to action where 
empirical data is ambiguous or not determinative and that a guideline of 
65% of total population (or its equivalent) has achieved general 
acceptance in redistricting jurisprudence. 

. . . This figure is derived by augmenting a simple majority with an 
additional 5% for young population, 5% for low voter registration and 5% 
for low voter turn-out . . . . 

But the Court of Appeals in Ketchwn a h  noted that "The 65% Bgwe . . . 
should be reconsidered regularly to reflect new information and new statistid data," id 
at 1416, and that "provision of majorities exceeding 65%-70% may result in packing." 
Id at 1418. 

On the other hand, the Court of Appeals for the First Circuit upheld a 
redistricting plan for thc City of Baston where, of two districts where Blacks were a 
majority, one district had a Black population of 82.1 percent trdino Politiarl ActioPt 
Commi#ee v. CYcy of Bartwr, 784 F.2d 409 (1st Cir. 1986). The Court found that this 
packing of Black Mters did not d h i m h a t e  against Bhcks because there was only a 
moderate degm of racial polarization. As the Coun said, m h e  &s cahdve the 
bloc, the more "packing" needed to assure . . . a Black representative (though, of 
come, the less polarized the voting, the less the need to seek that assutancc.)" M at 
414. And, the Black population was so ciistrj'buted that, even if fcwcr Blacks wers put 
into tbese two districts, there wem not enough Blacks to create a third district with an 
effective Black majority. Id. 



So, if you face a c b a r g e o f a d o n  2violadon,ybuhadbctmbe prepared 
with empirical data show what is "rcasonabIe and fair" under "the totality of the 
circumstances," bemuse your plm may be iavalidated for putdng tither too Scw or too 
maay members of a minority group hto a given district. 

Wbirt section 2 of the Votiug Rights Act applies thmughout the United States, 
section 51 applics only to certain covered jmkdictions, whicb are Med fn Appendix B 
of NCSL's new book R e q p p r b o w  Law: l lw 1940's. ltf you're covered, you know 
it, because all of your election law changes bee 1%5, and not just your redittrlcttng 
plans, have had to be clewed, before thy We effect, by either the United States 
Department of Justice or the W e d  States District Court for the District of Columbia. 

Section 5 preclearance of a redistricting plan will be denied if the Justice 
Department or the Court concludes that the plan fails to meet the no n r e ~ o n ' '  
test, first set forth in Beer v. Unacd States, 425 U.S. 130 (1976), and in C@ 
of tDcWlart v. US., 460 U.S. 125 (1985). Simply stated, the test means that a plan win 
not be precleared if it makes tbc members of a racial or Jar@qc mhdty worse ofE 
than they were before. One memute of whether they wOt be worse ofE than befort is 
whether they are likely to bc able to elect fewer minority representatives than before. 

Beer was a challcqe to the 1971 ndistrictbg of the dty council mats br the 
Cily of New Orleans. S i  1954, two of the m e n  council members had been elected 
at-farge; 5ve others bad been elected from singlemember wards last redrawn in 1961. 
Even though Blacks were 45 percent of the population and 35 percent of the registered 
voters in the city as a whole, Blacks were not a majority of the registered votcrs in any 
of the wards, and wcrc a majority of the population In only one ward. No ward had 
ever elected a council member who was Black Under the 1971 redistricting plan, one 
ward was created where Blacks were a majority of both the population and of the 
registered voters, and one ward was created where Blacks were a majority of the 
population but a minority of the registered voters. The Suprcme Couxt held that the 
plan was entitled to preclearance sfncc it enhanced, rather thrrn diddhed, Bkcks' 
electoral power. 

To defend against a charge that your plan wil2 matre members of a racjal or 
language minority group worse off than they were before, you will want to have at least 
a ten-year history of the success of the minority at el&q nprescntathcs. 



But, just because your p b  docsn't make racial w language mindtics any worse 
off than they were before, and therefore gets prcclcaxcd by the Justice Department, 
don't think that you arc ixnmune from a challenge under section 2. The Justice 
Department has said that it will be applying the stricter standards of section 2 to thc 
plans it reviews, notwithstanding the r e t m ~ o n  test employed by the courts for 
precIcarance, and that "Section 5 preclearance will not immunize any w e  b m  later 
challenge by the United States under amended Section 2" Supp1emcntal hhmation, 
52 Fed, Reg. 487 (1987). 

The Voting Rights Act does not apply to conduct that has the effect of diluting 
the voting strength of partisan minorities, such as Republicans in some states and 
Democrats in others. Partisan minorities must look for protection to the Equal 
Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment. 

Modem technology, while makfng it practicable to draw districts that are 
mathematically q u 4  has also allowed the majority to draw distr;llcts that pack and 
hcture the partisan minority in such a way as to minirnize the p o s s i i  of their ever 
becoming a majority. 

While the federal courts have not yet developed criteria for judging whether a 
gerrymandered redistricting plan is so unfair as to deny a partisan minority the equal 
protection of the laws, the Supreme Court has held, in I)& v. Butdmwr, 478 U.S. 109 
(1986), that partisan gerrymandering is now a justidable issue. What this means is that 
you must be prepared to defend an action in federal court challenging your redisrrjcting 
plans on the ground that they uaconstStutionally disniminatc agaimt the partisan 
minority. 

Davis V. Bandenter involved a lcgbtive redistricting plan adopted by the Indiana 
]Legislature in 1981. Republicans controlled both houses, Before the 1982 eIcction, 
several Indiana Democrats attacked the plan in federal court tor denying them, as 
Democrats, the equal protection of the laws. 

The plan had an overall range of 1.15 percent for the Senate districts and 1.05 
percent for the House districts, well within equal-population requirements. Thc plan's 
treatment of racial and Ianguagc minorities met the no-retrogression test of the Voting 
Rights Act, 

The Senate was all single-member districts, but the House included 9 double- 
member districts and 7 triple-member districts, in additian to 61 that were single- 



member. Tbe lower cant found ihe multimember djstricts west "suspect in tenns of 
compactnf8s." Many of the districts were "umieldy shapesw Corny and dty lines 
were not amsistcntly followed, although township Unes generally were. Various HOUSG 
districts combined urban and suburban or rival votctt with dimEimfinr hterem. 
Democrats were paclad fnto districts with large Democratic majoritieo, and frscturtd 
into districts where Republican% had a salk but not excessive majority. The Spcalrer of 
tbc H o w  testified that the purpose of the multimember districts was 50 save as many 
incumbent Republicans as posu'ble? 

At the 1982 election, beld under the chaIlcnged plan, Democratic candidates for 
the Senate rcceivd 53.1 percent of thc vote 6tamdde and won 13 of the 25 scats up 
for election. Fwtnty-five other Senate scats were not up for eldon.) Democratic 
candidates for the H o w  ~fccived 51.9 percunt of the vote statewide, but won only 43 
of 100 scats. In two group of multimember H o w  districts, Demomtic candidates 
rcceived 46.6 percent of the vote, but won only 3 of 21 seats. 

The Supreme Court, h an opinion by Justice White, held that the but of fair 
representation for Indiana Democrats was justiciable, but that the Democrats had fafled 
to prove that the plan denied them fair reprwmtatian. The Corn denied that the 
Constitution 'kequires pn;,@onal representah ar that Icgisl8turco fn reapportioning 
must draw district lines to come as near as to allocadng scats to the 
contending parties in propordon to what &thefr anticipated statewide vote will be,'' ace, 
if the vote in al) districts were propordd to the vote statewide, the minority would 
win no seats at all. Further, if dhwkts were dram to give each pa3. its pnopartjonal 
share of safe seats, the minority in each district wodd go unroprerentcd. Justice White 
concluded that: 

[A] group's electoral power Is not unconstitutionaTIy diminished by the 
shple fact of an apportionment scheme tbat makes wfnning elections 
more difficult, and a failure of proportianal representation alone dour not 
constitute impermissible cbmimhtion under the Equal Protection Qausc. , 

. . . Rather, unconstitutional discrimination occurs only when thc ektomt 
system isarmnged in a mannerthat wfllcmWa@dcgradca votcrJsora 
p u p  of votm' ir@ewe on the pd&hI pmcess as a wholc. (Emphasis 
added) 

. . . Such a finding of unconstitutionality must be supported by evidcna 
of continued frustration of the will of a mqjority of the voturs or dktivc 
denial to a minority of voters of a fair chance to Muena tbe political 
process. 



But merely showing that the minority is likely to lose elecfjons held under the 
plan is not enough. As the Court pointed out, "the power to innucnce the political 
process is not limited to winning e ~ o n s  . . . . We cannot presume . . . , without 
actual proof to the contmy, that the candidate elected will entirely ignore the interests 
of those voters [who did not vote for him or herjP 478 US, at 132 

How do the members of a major polidcal party prove that they do not have "a 
fair chance to Muencc the patitical process?" 

. . 
When California Republicam attacked tht par&ism gerrymander eaacted by the 

Democratic 1egisIaturc to govern c v n ~ ' o n a l  redistricting, the Supreme Court this 
January summarfly affirmed the decision of a thra-judge court dimhiq the suit on 
the ground that the Republicans had failed to how that they had been denied a fair 
chance to iMuence the political process. Badham v. M m h  Fimg fi, 694 FSupp. 664 
(N.D. CaI. 1988), afd, I09 S.Ct, 829 (1989). As the lower court mid: 

Specifi;caily, there arc no factual allegations regarding Catamaia 
Republicans' role in 'the political process as a whole.' [citation omittcclJ 
There are no allegations that Cklifornia Republicans have been 'shut out' 
of the political process, nor arc there alkgations that anyone has aver 
interfered with Republican registration, organhiq, voting fundraiain& or 
campaigning. RepubIicans remain free to speak out on isarts of public 
concern; plaintiffs do not allege that tbcre are, or have ever been, any 
impediments to their futl participation in the 'unhhibited, robust, and 
widcopen' public debate on which our political system nljea [citation 
omittcd] 

Further, the Court took judidal notice &at Republicans held 40 percent of the 
cangrtm'onal seats and had a Republican governor and United States amator. 

Given elso the fact that a recent former Republican governor of 
California has for seven years been President of the United States, m ott 
the fulcrum of political power to be such as to belie any attempt of 
plaintiffs to claim that they are bereft of the ability to exercise potent 
power in 'the political process; as a whole' because of the padysis of an 
unfair gerrymander. 



In a democracy, the majority docs not need to havc the leaden of the 
opposition shot, or jailed, or banished from the country, or even den& They do not 
need to shut the minority out of the political process - they rimply out vote them. 

If the members of tbe majority party fn your state are prepared to let the 
minority party participate funy in the proctss of drawing redid* plans, and h p 1 y  
out vote them when necessary, your state should be prepared to withstand a challenge 
that the plans unconstitutionally dishhate against the parthn minority. 

So lung as you don't go overboard, or, more correctly, so long as you don't 
throw the minority overboard, you may continue to genymander and bavt your 
redistricting plans stand up in court. 
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